In this issue: The Leading Edge brings you a look at team-building. As with the previous five editions, the reverse side of this newsletter contains ideas and prompts you can distribute to your flight-level leaders to encourage discussion on teamwork and team motivation.

The Leading Edge is designed to generate ideas for your courses and serve as a bridge between Flight Commander’s leadership reports of Air Univeristy and course directors, lesson managers, and individual leaders in the field. We offer topics, tips, and resources specifically targeted for developing flight-level leaders.

Course Director Corner

“Course Director Corner” is written to provide you with ideas focused on two building blocks for your flight: building and motivating teams.

Building and Motivating Teams

Teams are essential to the Air Force and Space Force. Team building should be intentional by selecting Communication (as described in the recent lesson, “Building and Busting Teams”) and sharing experience with your team managers.

Leadership is the difference. When leading remote teams, this is truly the case. Take a look at this lesson, crafted for flight-directors, and team motivation.

Building and Motivating Teams

Questions to Consider

What makes us an effective team?

What is an effective team?

What makes a team successful?

What makes us an effective team?

What can you do to improve your team?

How do you motivate your team?

What is a team?

What is teamwork?

What do I do to help my team stay motivated?

What is motivation?

What do I do to motivate my team?

What is motivation in team work?

What are the benefits of motivation in teams?
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